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Quiz: Comparative and superlative adjectives 
 

Circle the correct answer. 
 

1. These earrings ______ than the necklace. 

 a) the nicest  b) aren’t nicer  c) is nicer 

2. This is ______ cake I've ever tasted! 

 a) more delicious than b) delicious than  c) the most delicious 

3. That car is ______ this one. 

 a) the fastest  b) faster than  c) more faster 

4. Is this handbag ______ the others? 

 a) trendier tan  b) more trendy  c) trendiest 

5. It’s the ______ shop in town. 

 a) expensive than b) more expensive c) most expensive 

6. Which boots are the ______? 

 a) comfortabler  b) most comfortable c) more comfortable 

7. This is ______ game I’ve ever played. 

 a) more interesting b) the more interesting c) the most interesting 

8. A Lamborghini is ______ than a Ferrari. 

 a) more expensive b) the most expensive c) expensiver 

9. Are these umbrellas ______ those ones? 

 a) more big  b) the biggest  c) bigger than 

10. Those glasses are ______ yours. 

 a) cheaper than  b) the cheapest  c) more cheap 
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